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The MSC Line dance Club had their annual 
Hoe Down - 2019.  There was a good turn out 
of friends who enjoyed a social night of music, 
dance and great fun! 
 
John and I were thrilled at the support from 
those special people who came along to share 
and enjoy an evening with them and we wish 
to thank each of you.  Your support and 
enthusiasm makes all our efforts all worth 
while!  Valerie & John 

 
Our great Indonesian Group who always turn out for all our 
parties full of smiles and we love them all - they have become 
fine dancers!  Well done each of you. Our group is a social 
group and part of the requirements of joining us is not just that 
you learn to dance but that you take part in as many (as you 
can) of our 3 social nights and of course our Christmas Show.



 
Catherine, Tina, Tina''s friend, Margaret and Dale watch the 
floor antics!  
Below Selly & Aytie prepare to lead the floor in Cotton Eyed 
Joe while Val is on the left. 
 

 
Getting ready for another lively dance - Selly & Aytie in the 
lead. 
                   

 
              Sandra, David (Mary's husband) and Mary 



 
 

 
 
Happy group above including Margaret & Lee, Debra, Dale, 
Debbie & Sharon.  Below: Pat & Linda centre and Heather left 
front & Eileen right front. Catching up between dances with a 
well earned break and chat. 
 

 
 



 
Anthony & Tricia - 2 Friday Nighters.  Juvena missed the 
night as she was still in bed ill so Anthony just popped in to 
say hello and pass on Juvena's news..  Get well soon Juvena - 
it is rare to have a party without you as you and Anthony 
always turn out. Below Anne right, Daphne & - Lisa Friday 
Nighters. 

 



 
 

        
Above Mary, John & Pauline, Below:Ross & Hansi - both are 
Friday Nighters.  Ross is Val & John's eldest grandson and he 
delighted everyone when he joined his grandparents on the 
floor to do the fast "Wait A Minute"!  Everyone loved it! 



 
 

        
 
Above Mary and her husband David: Below: Letizia left and 
good friend Jeanette right with our youngest Hoe Downer, Eva, 
in the centre.  Eva is Jeanette's daughter and she is a keen 
dance club supporter and rarely misses a party!  



     
Dancing sisters - Sharon & Debbie.  Both girls are Friday 
Nighters and Debbie also comes along to the Thursday class. 
Below class favourites Margaret & Dale. both Thursday girls. 

             



 
 

                    
 

    
Floor Shots - everyone in action! 



 
Best Hoe Down Couple 2019 Suzanne & Malcolm Both are 

keen dancers and usually Suzanne is holding her own on the 
dance floor, but had just had eye surgery the week of the Hoe 
Down so she was leaving it to Malcolm to take to the floor and 

do them proud, which he did!  What a great sport you are  
Suzanne for coming and watching and cheering us all on! 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 



     
 

     
 

      



                     
 

         
 

            



                    
 

    
 

                         



 
 
Who says we can't dance in line, in step, and in time!? How's 
this for the perfect line! 



 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 
Everyone have a great time with John, Mary & Eileen in the 
foreground, below, Val & John, Jenny, Daphne, etc...... 
 



 
Mary in the lead with a happy bunch behind her - far left 
under big cowboy hat is our little Ann Li with Francis behind 
her Jenny and Ava.  Below: everyone concentrating! Centre, 
Shirley, Catherine, Sharon, Mary, Dale and Pauline. 
 

 



 
            Mary loving her dance with Catherine & Dale 

 
A busy floor, centre Catherine, Aytie, Anne Sharon, Dale, 
Debbie & Tina



             
Ava, Linda & Pauline - Shirley in her red hat looking like a 
real cowgirl! Below Tricia left, Dale, Val & John 
                  

 



 
 

 
Above a busy floor with Francis & Malcolm on the left and 
Shirley looking lovely in her red hat with Mary & Sandra. 
 
Below: Margaret left at 88 was still leading the floor with 
Eileen, Tricia, Dale & Val.  Margaret is the class "treasure" and 
never misses one of our parties.



      Yee Haw! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was great to see everyone 
take to the floor and have a 
wonderful time.  The dances 
chosen were easy so everyone 
could dance them and have 
fun! 

 
Below an action shot with everyone in time!  Front row Dale, 
Anne & Linda 

 


